Guide for Cat Fosters Homes

Finding Homes
In Your Heart

Rescue Kitty

TM

TOP TIPS FOR
FOSTER PARENTS

• Check in regularly with the foster coordinator.
• Ask for advice if your cat/kitten has stopped eating.
 ittens crash fast, so alert your coordinator early if you see
•K
behavior changes.
 your cat seems sick, check immediately for hydration – she
• If
should be drinking water, using the litter box, have elastic skin
tone and a moist mouth.

• Never use clumping litter for kittens under six months of age.
 ash your hands and change your shirt after handling sick
•W
animals to prevent spread of illness.

• Never let your cat outside; guard against escapes.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

URIS
Upper respiratory infections (URIs) are very similar to human colds. The cat is
often congested and cannot smell her food. Tempting your foster cat with smelly
canned cat food, Hills A/D food (purchased at a veterinarian’s office), baby food
(no onions in ingredients), chicken broth or even tuna in water (last resort as too
much can cause diarrhea) will often get her eating again.

You may have to coax her to eat by using your fingers, and even smearing it on
her lips or nose. If your foster cat has not eaten for more than one day, let your
coordinator know – feeding her with a syringe may be necessary. If you don’t
know how to do this, we can describe this or show you how. Nutracal is a calorieand nutrient-dense supplement that even sick cats will often accept when not
otherwise eating. This can be picked up at the storage unit.

Steam from a vaporizer or hot shower often helps clear the nasal passages.
Keep the nose and eyes clear of discharge with warm, damp cotton balls. A cat
who doesn’t feel well appreciates some extra petting and quiet time in your lap.
If you can coax your foster cat to eat, and she’s drinking water, the infection will
usually run its course and no additional treatment is necessary.

Ask the foster coordinator about using the home remedy of betadine/normal
saline solution as eye/nose drops to help decrease the severity of a URI.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
DEHYDRATION
Watch carefully to see if your foster cat is drinking water. You may have to monitor the level of the
water bowl and keep track of litter box activity. You can check for dehydration by pulling the skin up
just a little lower than the back of the neck. It should be taut and snap back down. If it stands up or
takes some time to go back down, the cat may be dehydrated.
A lethargic cat is often dehydrated. If your cat is dehydrated, subcutaneous fluids may be necessary.
This is a good skill to learn and you can be buddied up with an experienced foster parent who can
teach you. Please contact us right away if you think your cat is dehydrated. We may arrange a home
visit, direct you to the medical coordinator for fluids or to one of the local veterinarians who bill the
shelter directly.
If your foster cat is extremely lethargic, has a fever (over 103 degrees F, rectally, constitutes a fever),
and/or a bacterial infection, let your coordinator know immediately.
If nasal discharge is thick and yellowish-green (vs. clear and watery), this may be an indication that
a bacterial infection has set in, and antibiotics may be necessary. In this case, we will direct you to
take your foster cat to the vet.

OTHER COMMON ISSUES
Let your coordinator know if you notice any of these:
• L oose stool or diarrhea, usually caused by parasites that may or may not be visible in feces; Follow
our medical protocol sheet, medication should eliminate parasites if administered correctly.
• Continual vomiting or occasional vomiting that lasts more than a day or two.
• Extreme lethargy for more than 1-2 days.
• Eyes that are red and inflamed or have an extreme amount of discharge and swelling, vs. small
amounts of discharge, usually in both eyes (common with a URI). This can often be treated with
eye ointment picked up at the storage unit, from medical coordinator or will be provided in Foster
Kit, but may need a vet visit if the infection doesn’t respond within a couple of days.
• A
 ny crumbly wax-like substance in the ears (possible ear mites). Ear mite medicine can be picked
up at the storage unit.
• Fleas or flea dirt (black pepper-like substance in the fur). Advantage is usually applied if fleas are
noticed at the shelter. If you see flea dirt, we will find out if Advantage was already applied.
Resource on infection control in the home:
ASPCApro.org/infection-control-foster-homes

HEALTH & WELLNESS
VETERINARY VISITS
All vet visits must be pre-authorized unless you are willing to pay for the visit yourself. Check with your coordinator first.
All authorized vet visits are paid by Rescue Kitty. We work with DelVal Veterinary Hospital. They bill Rescue Kitty directly
so there are no out-of-pocket vet costs to a foster parent
We must be very cautious when deciding whether or not a foster animal needs to go to the vet as office visits add up very
quickly. Each case will be evaluated individually by what is best for the animal as well as economically feasible for Rescue
Kitty.
Authorization to foster parents for vet visits can be given for any of the following:
Fever (103.5 or above, rectally), respiratory distress (choking, wheezing, open-mouth breathing, shortness of breath);
green secretions and/or bad odor from nasal area; not eating or drinking for more than a few days; extreme lethargy for
more than a day or two; obvious distress, pain or pronounced behavior changes.
For kittens less than 2-3 weeks, open mouth breathing, not nursing or taking the bottle, and crawling away from the litter/
mother are bad, often hopeless signs. Call the foster coordinator immediately.
If kittens are eating and active, there is likely no urgency in seeking a vet visit. Seek only in cases when symptoms are
lingering, diarrhea is lingering, or secretions are green. It can also be considered when the lingering symptoms seems to
be the only thing delaying a kitten otherwise ready for adoption.
Our medical protocol is designed to limit costly vet visits to a minimum.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
If you observe any of the symptoms listed below, call the Foster Coordinator for next steps
and to coordinate a veterinary clinic visit if necessary.

UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS (URI)
Viral and bacterial respiratory infections are very common in cats, especially young or stressed ones. Symptoms include
clear to colored discharge from eyes and/or nose,loss of appetite, depression, congestion, sneezing, coughing, fever,
etc.
Wash your hands thoroughly after handling an animal with visible URI symptoms and before contact with any other cats
as URI is extremely contagious. URI is similar to a human cold, but is generally not transmittable to people or other
animal species except for cats. Any cat showing signs of an upper respiratory infection should be isolated from other
cats in the household.

CONJUNCTIVITIS
Symptoms include clear or colored eye discharge, painful eyes, eyes that are crusted shut or swollen. Ocular antibiotics
and ointments are often required. Some viral upper respiratory infections can cause corneal ulcers, which are
emergencies. A painful eye should always be examined by a vet. Many causes of conjunctivitis are contagious to other
cats.

KITTEN HYPOGLYCEMIA
Young kittens are very susceptible to hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) and regular feeding (either by bottle or by nursing
if mom is present) is vital to prevent this from happening. Most instances of hypoglycemia in the kitten are the result of
inadequate nutrition; either not enough or poor quality (indigestible) food.
Excessive exercise may also cause the body to use up more sugar than is available. Some illnesses can also cause
episodes of hypoglycemia. The typical symptoms of hypoglycemia include lack of energy and listlessness, weakness,
wobbliness and even seizures.
If untreated, kittens are susceptible to coma, severe neurological damage, and even death. If you suspect your kitten
may be hypoglycemic, offer a small amount of food and call the medical hotline immediately for further instructions.

LIMPING
Limping can be caused by physical injury or may be the result of a fever. Place a limping kitten in a carrier for 30 minutes
to rest. If the kitten continues to limp after that time, even if it is sporadic, call the Foster Coordinator for further instruction

HEALTH & WELLNESS
If you observe any of the symptoms listed below, call the Foster Coordinator for next steps
and to coordinate a veterinary clinic visit if necessary.

VOMITING
Vomiting is not normal. It can be a symptom of many different medical issues.

DIARRHEA
Diarrhea can be caused by a number of things (e.g. diet, stress or parasites) and can rapidly debilitate small kittens.
Panleukopenia (also known as feline distemper) is a highly contagious and potentially fatal viral disease in cats and kittens
that can also cause diarrhea.

INTERNAL PARASITES
Foster animals are routinely treated for some internal parasites, but there are many potential parasites that may be present,
and sometimes repeated treatments are required. Common parasites include but are not limited to Coccidia, Giardia,
roundworms, tapeworms and hookworms.
If parasites are observed or suspected, a fresh fecal sample may be requested for evaluation at a veterinary clinic. Signs of
parasites may include a large, hard belly diarrhea, worms in vomit or the stool, tapeworm segments (similar in appearanceto
grains of rice) around the anus, a scruffy looking coat, and/or an inability to gain weight. Some parasites are contagious to
other animals through direct or indirect contact with infected feces. Most of these parasites require medication.

RINGWORM
Ringworm is a very contagious fungus that is transmittable to other species as well as people. The fungal spores can live
in the environment for a long time.
Signs of ringworm can vary but typically include irregularly shaped areas of fur loss and the skin in these areas will usually
have a crusty appearance. Any cat or kitten showing signs that may be the result of ringworm must be isolated from other
animals in the household.

FLEAS
Fleas feed on the blood of cats, dogs, humans and other animals and can transmit disease. Signs include intense itching
and scratching and fur loss, particularly along the back and at base of tail.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
If you observe any of the symptoms listed below, call the Foster Coordinator for next steps
and to coordinate a veterinary clinic visit if necessary.

EARMITES
Earmites are tiny parasites that live in the ear canal. They can cause itching, scratching, head-shaking and dark brown
discharge in the ears that often looks like dirt or coffee grounds. They are contagious to other cats and dogs, but usually
require direct contact with the infected animal to be spread.

PANLEUKOPENIA
Panleukopenia is a viral infection that most commonly affects kittens, young cats and unvaccinated felines. Panleukopenia
has a very high mortality rate, even with treatment.
Unfortunately, this illness can be frustrating to deal with because the virus can survive in the environment for years. This
means that other unvaccinated cats/ kittens can become infected with panleukopenia simply by coming into contact with
places where an infected cat has been. Symptoms include fever, diarrhea, lethargy, vomiting, loss of appetite and even
sudden death.
The virus is highly contagious to other cats, especially through contact with infected feces or vomit but also contact with
contaminated objects such as bowls, hands, clothes, etc.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Rescue Kitty Foster Medical Records:
Foster’s Name:___________________________

Phone Number: __(______)_______________________

Cat Name: ______________________________

ID Number: ___________________________________

Sex:

Weight: _______ lbs _______ oz.

M

F

Breed: _________________________________

Color/Markings: ________________________________

Spayed/Neutered:

S/N Date: _____________________________________

Y

N

Treatment Information
Treatment

Details

Pyrantel

Treats Round Worms.
3x Every 2 weeks

Wormo

Deworming
1st Dose at 8 weeks.
Only redose if not adopted after 3 months

Ponazuril /
Toltrazuril
(Marquis Paste)

Prevent Coccidia: .5 mL one dose
Treat Coccidia: .5 mL for 3 days, repeat in 1 week

Panacur

Prevents /Treats Giardia and other worms.
Minimum age: 3 weeks old
Preventative: 23 mg /lb dose for 3 days straight.
Treatment: 23 mg / lb dose for 5 days straight.
Available at Tractor Supply

Dose #

Treatment Date

1
2
3
1
2
1
1
2
3
1

Distemper
(FVRCP)

Every 2 weeks staring at 6 weeks old.
Must be given 3 before adoption & before travel.

2
3

Rabies Vaccine

Must be 12 weeks old.
Tag ID#: ________________________________

FeLV/FIV Test

Circle one: Positive Negative

Flea/Tick

Brand Used:

Other

List Treatment:

1

1

Document ANY known/unknown wounds/abscesses/scratches/bites/scabs/hair loss and cause if known:

HEALTH & WELLNESS
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
To help save money, please check with Rescue Kitty prior to accepting the following items from
veterinary clinics:
• Advantage (for fleas)
• Droncit (for tapeworm)
• FVRCP vaccination or boosters
• Nutracal
• Otomite or Acarexx (for ear mites)
• Pet Tinic
• Strongid-T (routine wormer, mainly for roundworms)
• Teramycin antibiotic eye ointment2
• Triple antibiotic eye ointment (“BNP”)2
• Fluid bags (Lactated Ringers or Normosol)
• Tubing and needles for fluid administration
• Doxycycline - must be approved by foster coordinator or medical coordinator
Please ask if your cat needs subcutaneous fluids for dehydration and lethargy.
Betadine/normal saline in a 1:20 solution can be used as an eye drop and nose drop in cats/
kittens with URI and/or eye inflammation. This home remedy may reduce the severity of URI
symptoms and the need for veterinary care, as well as other medications.
Pet Tinic (“lixotinic”) is a vitamin and iron supplement for a debilitated and/or flea-bitten kitten/cat.
Please save the bottles that this is dispensed in for later refilling to save on expenses.

ALLERGIES
Cats, like people, can have allergic reactions to medication. Most medications are not given first
at the vet office. If some sudden, adverse reaction happens after giving a new medication, such
as wheezing or eyes being more inflamed, do not give any more medication and call the foster
coordinator.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
SPAY/NEUTER
Spay and neuter surgeries are generally done when the kitten weighs at least 2 lbs. Please request a Spay/Neuter
certificate prior to making an appointment to have this done. (Cats and kittens assigned to transport may not need
spay/neuter.
Female kittens with umbilical hernias will have this repaired at the time of their spay surgery. Male kittens should have
their umbilical hernias repaired at a vet clinic, as it involves an abdominal incision.

VACCINATION & WORMING
“FVR” stands for feline viral rhinotracheitis, a disease that causes sneezing and discharge from eyes and nose (the
URI symptoms often seen).
“C” stands for calici virus, which causes oral ulcers and symptoms similar to, but less profuse, than FVR. Calici virus
sometimes progresses to a type of pneumonia.
“P” stands for panleukopenia (aka “feline distemper”); this usually deadly disease attacks rapidly dividing cells and
causes loss of appetite, bloody diarrhea and/or vomiting, extreme lethargy and collapse.
Kittens should be started on vaccines at six weeks of age. By this age the maternal antibodies (from the mother’s first
milk) are beginning to fade. Boosters need to be given every three weeks until 16 weeks of age. The vaccine will not
trigger the desired response until the maternal antibodies have worn off – and it is impossible to tell when exactly that
happens. (If kittens assigned to transport, start vacaccines at 4-6 weeks and boost every two weeks.
Vaccinations should be given even if kittens have URI symptoms.
*Pyrantal is the wormer given to cats and kittens. The dose is 0.1cc per lb. An adult of 10 lbs. would receive 1 cc,
a kitten weighing 1 lb. would get 0.1 cc). Worming should start at 1 lb., usually around five weeks of age. Strongid
treats roundworms or Ascarids, also hookworms and whipworms, which are very common in kittens. Different worms/
parasites require different medications.
A second dose of wormer must be given 10 days to two weeks after the first dose.
Since Pyrantal does not kill worms in the larval stage, the lifecycle will start over again if the second dose is not timed
correctly or missed. If you miss the two-week mark, you must start over with a first dose.
Get complete instructions from your coordinator or attending veterinarian.
*Pyrantel is only used if Wormo is not used.

Administer one dose
at intake. Administer a
second dose 2 to 3
weeks later.

Administer one dose,
usually on exit. Some
long-term facilities
administer on entry.

Rabies

Adult Cats
(>20 weeks old)

FVRCP

Vaccine

Right rear limb

Right forelimb for
injection; nose for
intranasal

Where to
Administer

ASPCApro.org

Administer one dose at
legal age (>12 weeks),
usually on exit. Some
long-term facilities
administer on entry.

Administer one dose at
intake. Administer
additional doses once
every 2 to 3 weeks until
the kitten is 16 to 20
weeks old

Kittens
(4-20 weeks old)

Subcutaneous

Intranasal FVRCP vaccines may be
given simultaneously and/or
additionally used for upper
respiratory virus protection

Subcutaneous recommended for
initial vaccine in the shelter and for
kittens 4 weeks and older to protect
against panleukopenia

Route

When to Vaccinate Cats Quick Reference

SOCIALIZATION

SOCIALIZATION
The ideal time for socializing kittens is from two to seven weeks of age. As soon as their eyes and ears are opening,
socialization opportunities begin. Socialization after this age range is still possible, but becomes more difficult. Attempting
socialization after 12 to 14 weeks of age will have more limited success.
Cats and kittens are individuals and each will respond differently to socializing techniques. Some cats can be genetically
friendly but feral by experience.
Try to avoid raising solo kittens. Not only do we want them to socialize them to humans, but also they learn how to be a
cat, gain a social identity and are likely to tolerate feline companions later if raised with a sibling or littermates. Even if kept
as an only cat in adulthood, a solo-raised kitten is more likely to display undesirable behaviors to his human companions.
Eye contact should be quickly broken. Staring at a kitten is threatening. When fearful or stimulated, a cat’s eye will dilate.
Be aware of the eyes, since you may see them dilate as a first (fear) reaction, but as the kittens get familiar with you, the
pupils will quickly return to a normal size.
Keep the kitten in a room with no inaccessible hiding spots. Making frequent visits to the room and just sitting gets kitty
used to your presence.
Next, using a stick or dowel with feathers attached to one end, provide visual stimulation and distraction. A second stick
or dowel with a soft fabric on it can be used to touch. As kitty gets comfortable with your presence, try moving closer each
time.
Do this when kitty eats, perhaps just laying your hand nearby, progressing to being able to hand feed and later to touching
kitty. At this point, when you are able to touch, use a finger to make small 1¼-inch clockwise circles all around kitty’s
shoulders, head and upper back. Make the circles small and quick and leave the body after each time.
Food is your best socialization tool, so become familiar with these simple techniques:
ASPCApro.org/resource/saving-lives-behavior-enrichment/using-food-successful-kitten-socialization

SOCIALIZATION
HOW TO USE FOOD TO SOCIALIZE KITTENS
Food is the most important tool used to facilitate the socialization process. Kittens younger than 8 weeks can usually be
socialized without much difficulty, while older kittens who have had no positive interaction with humans can take much
longer. These guidelines can help you successfully socialize kittens with the help of food.
What You’ll Need:
• Baby food (turkey, chicken, beef flavors)
• Two food dishes
• Toys
OPTIONAL:
• Spoon
• Popsicle stick
• Tongue depressor

STAFF TIME & RESOURCES:

A patient staffer or volunteer who can work with a kitten over time to monitor and enhance progression. Make sure the kitten
is comfortable with each step before moving on to the next.

INSTRUCTIONS
SETTING UP
Before you start working with kittens, make sure you’re on their level so you can comfortably interact without looming
over them or backing them into corners. A large dog kennel might provide the right space if the socializer can sit inside; a
bathroom or any small room without hiding spots can also work well.

CHOW TIME
Growing kittens have an insatiable appetite—and that fact works in your favor because it spurs them to approach and be
touched. Don’t put food down and walk away—make kittens interact with you to get that reward.
If the kittens are healthy, using the litter box and will eat in front of you, you can safely begin delaying meals just enough to
give you the advantage of hunger. If the kittens will eat in your presence, progressively pull the dish closer. Stay with the
kittens until they have finished eating and then take any remaining food with you when you leave. (Always leave water, of
course.)
When the kittens have progressed to eating right beside you with your hand touching the dish, start offering something tasty
off your finger. Turkey, chicken or beef baby foods are favorites (with no rice, vegetables, onion powder or garlic powder).
You can also let the kittens lick from a spoon, popsicle stick or tongue depressor if at first they want to chew your finger
instead of lick off the food.

SOCIALIZATION
BODY CONTACT
Initiate contact at the beginning of a session when the kittens are particularly hungry.
Start with them eating from a dish or off the finger and eventually progress to touching and petting while they are in your lap
eating. Start petting in the head and shoulder area only. If the kittens run off, lure them back with baby food on the finger.
You can also put a dish in your lap and let an entire litter climb on you to get it!
Next, expand petting and touching around the head and shoulders by touching the underbelly. Also try nudging them from
one side to the other while they are engrossed in eating. Just having your hands near them and gently pushing them
around is an important preparation to being picked up.

PICKING THEM UP
Set up two dishes and gently lift/scoot a kitten the short distance from one dish to the other, just slightly off the ground. If the
kitten is engrossed in eating she won’t mind being lifted if it goes smoothly and quickly. If not, lure her back and start over.
Next, sit on the same level as the kittens so the first real lift is close to the floor. Have a full jar of baby food opened and
ready ahead of time. Lift under the chest with a small dish of food directly in front of the kitten’s nose the entire time. Hold
the kitten loosely on your knees and eventually up to your chest so your heartbeat can be heard.
Once that’s mastered, try lifting while you’re kneeling. Then work your way to lifting while you’re standing.
When the kitten is very full and getting sleepy, try gentle petting and work up to holding and petting without the incentive of
food being present. If this works, you can begin to try it at other times between meals.

TRANSITION TO HANDLING WITHOUT FOOD
Most feral kittens are frightened by interactive play when first exposed to humans. Start with a toy that isn’t too threatening
and allows distance—a toy on the end of a stick, for example. Be flexible and experiment—and then use whatever proves
to be the kitten’s favorite toy as a reward for new steps or a break-through to a new plateau.

READY TO GO HOME
Before putting kittens in a cage at a shelter or adoption event, make sure they have been exposed to and responded well
with a few different socializers.

SHOWCASING
YOUR FOSTER
WEB PRESENCE
Get a good picture to put on our Web site and Petfinder, etc, you should write a new story about the cat’s personality. A
good story makes a big difference in the number of calls the cat gets, so be descriptive! Try to include things like:
• Whether the cat likes to be petted or held
• Is a lap cat
• Purrs easily
• Is vocal or quiet
• Is active and playful or calm
• Has good litter box manners
• Uses a scratching post
• Has experience with other animals and children, etc.
Of course, any cute things that she does or anything you want to point out about her fur or appearance is good as well. It
can be as long as you want, but the typical description is a paragraph or two.
If the cat has some bad habits, this can be discussed during the first phone conversation. The web story should generate
interest, not turn people away. We don’t want to mislead people; however we really try to focus on the positive. Please
e-mail the story to the Shawn Newman (Neutralmilkmotel@gmail.com) and copy the Foster Coordinator.
Check Petfinder a day or two after you have sent your info. You know the cat best and will catch any errors on the site. If
you don’t see the cat listed or if there are mistakes, please send an e-mail with any corrections ASAP.

PHOTOS
If your cat’s picture is not yet on the Web site, then there are several options for getting pictures taken and posted. If you
have access to a digital camera and would like to take the pictures yourself, you are welcome to do so. Please e-mail them
in .jpg format to Shawn Newman with your story (Neutralmilkmotel@gmail.com).
For photos and descriptions that entice adopters, check out these techniques from ASPCApro:
resource/saving-lives-adoption-marketing/hot-shots-getting-great-photos-your-animals
resource/saving-lives-adoption-marketing-foster-care/tips-presenting-your-adoptable-animals-well
aspcapro.org/blog/2014/06/12/tip-week-all-your-selfie

GETTING TO
ADOPTION
Once pictures and stories are posted, applications will be accepted and screened for suitability. You may be asked to
answer any questions from potential adopters. Once a potential adopter is approved you may be asked to arrange a
meeting with them, usually at your home or at PetValu in Glassboro. The process for adoption should then be followed if
things work out.

OTHER PROMOTIONS
Adoption events are held to promote adoptions and give Rescue Kitty publicity. Feel free to ask if any events are coming
up. All felines attending adoption events must be already altered and have their surgery done at least one week prior to
the event.

SCREENING POTENTIAL ADOPTERS
Friends, co-workers and relatives may want to adopt your foster cat. If they are qualified adopters, we are more than
happy for that to happen. Adoption coordinator always does a final screening and have the final authority to approve all
adoptions. You are also welcome to adopt your foster cat, following the same procedures as everyone else.
Please remind them that cats can live over 20 years, and that this is a lifetime commitment! What will they do if they move?
Travel? If the cat gets sick?
Statistics show that the lifespan of an indoor cat is doubled. Our adoption contract prohibits letting their cat outdoors please
remind them of the many dangers of being outside, including cars, wildlife, poisonous substances, troubled people, etc.

THE ADOPTION PROCESS
Kittens must weigh two pounds to be adopted, with no exceptions. They must weigh that much to be spayed/neutered,
which must be done prior to going to their new home. There are no exceptions to this either.
If you have people wanting to adopt your foster please have them submit an adoption application
• The cat’s name
• Answer all questions on the application
The fee is approximately $125 for kittens (up to 6 months old) and $90 for kittens 6 months to 1 year and $50 for adults
over 1 year. This amount covers the adoption fee, FIV/FelV test (leukemia test),FRVCP vaccination, worming, rabies
vaccine, microchip, and spay/neuter.

INFECTION
CONTROL
CLEANING & SANITIZING DURING AND AFTER FOSTER STAYS
The most common disease organisms seen in foster animals are viruses, bacteria,parasites and fungi. It is very important
to repeatedly and thoroughly clean and disinfect any areas of your home where your foster pets are—and any objects
foster pets contact.
Daily and weekly cleanings will help keep your foster kittens and any other animals happy and healthy. A more thorough
sanitation will be needed between each new foster pet that comes to your home.

Routine practices to control disease transmission include:
● Setting up an isolation area for foster animals
● Practicing good hand hygiene before and after handing animals or objects in the isolation area
● Cleaning and disinfecting items in the isolation area using the appropriate products

THE QUARANTINE/ISOLATION AREA
Your area should include the following components:
● Isolation from other pets in home
● Pet-proof
● Surfaces that are easy to clean and disinfect (vinyl or tile floor, not carpet)
● Stocked with supplies that are dedicated to the area and easy to sanitize
● A good, ideally separate, source of ventilation
● Low human traffic
Some foster parents will also prefer to wear a smock or other protective wear to avoid direct contact with their clothing that
comes in contact with other animals.

INFECTION
CONTROL
HAND HYGIENE
Hand washing is critical—it is the most important way of reducing transmission of disease between animals. Clean hands
thoroughly with soap and water before and after handling animals or items in the animals’ environment.

Thorough hand washing procedure:
● Wet hands with warm (not hot) water
● Apply liquid or foam soap (1-2 pumps)
● Vigorously lather for a minimum of 15 seconds
●Rinse thoroughly
● Pat hands dry

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING PRODUCTS
Soaps and detergents are not the same as disinfectants. It’s important to understand how these two groups of products
work and to use them appropriately.
● Soaps and detergents are cleaning agents that work by suspending dirt and grease and breaking up organic matter.
Soaps do not necessarily kill germs. Dish and laundry soaps are common examples of detergents.
● Disinfectants are chemical solutions that kill germs. The particular germs killed depend on the ingredients in the
disinfectant. While some disinfectants serve a dual purpose and have some cleansing properties, many disinfectants do
not effectively remove dirt and grease. In general, disinfectants must be applied to already cleaned surfaces and allowed
to remain in contact with the surface for a minimum period of time in order to be effective.

CHOOSING DETERGENTS AND DISINFECTANTS FOR THE HOME
When making the choice of a particular product for your foster home, it is necessary to understand the active ingredients,
strength, required contact time, effect against typical shelter diseases and any potential side effects.
You also will want to check on the product’s availability, since there are many products but (with the exception of standard
household bleach) very few can be bought at the grocery store, are safe for felines and effective against common diseases.
For this reason, we recommend using a basic dish soap and water wash followed by thorough rinsing and then disinfecting
with diluted bleach.

INFECTION
CONTROL
USING BLEACH AS A DISINFECTANT
The recommended dilution of standard non-color safe 5.25% household bleach for most agents of disease is 1 part
bleach to 32 parts water (1/2 cup bleach to 1 gallon water). Bleach needs to be mixed fresh daily. The recommended
contact time is 10 minutes. Bleach is then rinsed off and the surface allowed to dry.

DO NOT USE
Phenol-based products are known to be toxic to cats and should not be used. If unsure about a product, a good rule of
thumb is to avoid if the name contains “sol”.

TYPICAL SANITATION PROCEDURE FOR THE HOME
All surfaces may not be easily cleaned and disinfected in the typical foster environment, but thorough and repeated
washing and vacuuming helps in decreasing the number of germs in the environment.

Kitten Fostering

GET READY!
PREPARING THE KITTY ROOM
Before you bring home your kittens, make sure that you have a suitable place for them
to stay. A bathroom often works well. The kitten room should adhere to the following
guidelines:
Use glass or metal
bowls as plastic
bowls are porous
and not as easy
to clean.

• A space where temperature can be controlled.
• T
 he space has been disinfected by using a mild bleach solution
(1 part bleach to 32 parts water).
• Separate from other household pets.
• Can withstand kitty messes: litter box accidents, vomit, spilled water, etc.

Supervise play
time.

• No breakable items.
• Electrical outlets and wires are blocked.
• No small items.

Clean linens and
toys daily.

• Secured windows (closed or with a secure screen).
• Secured appliances (toilet lids closed).

KITTEN CARE
Heat Rice Socks
in Microwave for 1
minute maximum.
This will provide
up to 60 minutes of
warmth.
Play with your
kitten with toys
instead of your
hand, this will
prevent your kitten
from thinking
you are a toy and
scratching and
biting you.

If your kitten is
having issues using
their litter-box try
having more than
one litter box in the
kitten’s room. Also
you may try using
Kitten Attract™
litter

HEATING
It is important to keep the kittens warm! However, it is also important that kittens have space
to move away from a heat source. Covering a heating pad or warm rice sock with a towel
works well. Be sure that the heat source only covers part of the area. Small litters or single
kittens need more help staying warm.

FEEDING
Follow the feeding schedule provided in the Feeding section. For neonates keep track of the
feedings on the Daily Weight and Feeding Record.

ELIMINATION
Young kittens (3 weeks or less) often need help urinating and defecating. To do so, gently
rub a warm cloth or cotton pad on the anus and genital areas immediately after a feeding.
This will stimulate kittens to urinate and/or defecate into the cloth or cotton pad. If a mother
cat is present she will stimulate the kittens.

CLEANING
Kittens are usually groomed by their mother. In the absence of the mother, you must work
hard to keep the kittens clean.
Dried feces in the fur can be removed by using a flea comb. Use a warm, damp cloth to
stroke the kittens’ fur. This simulates how a mother cat would groom her kittens.
A small amount of dawn soap on the warm, damp cloth will help to remove any lingering dirt/
fleas that may be present. This is only to be done once weekly at most.
Dipping dirty feet or tails in warm water is also helpful.
Be aware that some kittens may not enjoy being wet, so they may protest. Be careful of
escapees and their sharp claws!

Do not give dairy
products such as
cow’s milk to your
foster.

Dry kittens well so that they do not get chilled

KITTEN CARE
SOCIALIZATION
Socialization is a very important part of kitty care. It is your job to convince kittens that humans
are kind and loving.
Allow all kittens to acclimate to their new environment before trying to play with them. This
usually takes just one day.
Outgoing kittens can be cuddled and played with.
Shy kittens need to have many short encounters to encourage them that humans are friendly.
Hold shy kittens calmly, stroking them and talking to them in a comforting voice. Put the kitten
down before he or she starts squirming. If you repeat this often – perhaps only 30 seconds at
a time – shy kittens will begin to love the experience.
Fearful kittens will run away from you when you try to approach them. Simply sit on the floor
calmly and wait for them to come to you. Let them become accustomed to your presence and,
when they finally approach, use a calming voice and stroke them gently.
Not all kittens will grow into cats that love to be cuddled and held. This is ok! Although some
people want affectionate cats, others prefer independent pets.

LITTER BOX TRAINING
Use a low box, such as a cake pan, with one inch of non-clumping kitty litter or shredded
newspaper. (Clumping kitty litter can be dangerous if it is ingested.) After feeding, place the
kitten in the litter box. Take her paw and gently scratch the litter. Give lots of praise when they
are successful. Be patient! Keep the litter box clean and away from the food area. Note: Litter
box will not be used for neonates.

FOSTER RECHECKS
An appointment for a wellness exam will be scheduled when you get your foster. Check with
the Foster Coordinator to determine when your fosters will need to come in for weight check,
deworming, and booster vaccinations. However, neonates will need to be examined weekly.

KITTEN CARE
KITTEN DEVELOPMENT
Kittens sleep up to
18-20 hours a day.
Playtime with your
kitten is a must for kitten
development.
Neonate kittens are
kittens that are under
four weeks of age with
or without a nursing
mom cat.

In the first few weeks of life, kittens are helpless and vulnerable.They are still developing
basic reflexes, their hearing and vision are still not fully developed, and they are unable to
properly control their body temperatures. They should therefore be confined to a nursery
area. Kittens should not be allowed to mingle with your own pets.
During the first 1-3 weeks of life kittens do not urinate or defecate on their own and require
stimulation for elimination. Gently rub a warm cloth or cotton pad on the kitten’s genital
area and anus. This should be done before or after feeding.
Keeping the kittens clean from food and feces is vital for his or her health. If you notice
your kitten has food, urine or feces on him or her gently wipe the kitten down with a warm
damp cloth or baby wipe. Be sure to dry the kitten well afterwards so that they do not
become chilled.

KITTEN CARE

KITTEN CARE
TYPE OF FOOD
Never give a neonate kitten anything other than their specified formula! (No cow’s milk!)
Kittens who are less than three weeks old are fed liquid or powder formula. After a feeding,
unused liquid formula can be stored for up to three days in the refrigerator or frozen for
future feedings. Frozen formula will last for 6 months.
The powder formula must be mixed for feedings. It is important to closely follow mixing
directions, one part powder into two parts warm water, as it can cause diarrhea or
constipation if not done correctly. When mixing do not use a blender. Any reconstituted
powder formula can be refrigerated for up to 24 hours. After that point, it must be discarded.

FEEDING ETIQUETTE
• Only use clean nipples and bottles!
• F
 eed kittens one at a time. Place them on a counter top and allow them to feed with four
To warm nursing bottles, paws on the counter and with a level head. This simulates how they would nurse from
fill a coffee mug half way a mom.
with hot water and place
• Do not feed a kitten while she is on her back. This can cause formula to go down the
the bottle of formula
wrong way and end up in the lungs.
into mug. After a minute
or two, test formula by
sprinkling a few drops on • Gently open the kitten’s mouth with your finger and place the nipple on the tongue.
the back of your hand.
Formula should be warm • Stroking kittens can help them to eat.
to the touch, but not hot.
• Pull lightly on the bottle. This promotes strong sucking.
• Tilt the bottle up slightly. This prevents the kitten from inhaling too much air.
• D
 o not squeeze the bottle to force formula into the kitten’s mouth. This can cause
formula to move into the lungs.
• After feeding, burp your kitten by gently massaging their back.
• A
 fter feeding stimulate the kittens to urinate and/or defecate. Stimulate them with a warm
cloth if necessary.
• Fill out the Daily Weight and Feeding Record.
• Please, watch these videos for clarification:
www.maddiesfund.org/orphaned-kitten-care-how-to.htm

KITTEN CARE
Orphaned Kitten Care
How to Videos
www.maddiesfund. org/
orphaned-kittencarehow-to.htm

WEANING
Weaning can occur at 4 weeks and should be conducted gradually Create a gruel by
mixing warmed canned food with water. It may take a few tries for kittens to understand.
If they are not interested, wait a few days and then try again. After they have accepted
the gruel, gradually thicken it by adding less water. Begin to also offer dry food on a free
feeding basis.

AMOUNT OF FOOD
Overfeeding is a dangerous as underfeeding. Feed kittens until they are full but not
bloated.

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Keeping the kittens’ nursing bottles and supplies clean is vital as this will prevent diarrhea,
vomiting, or infection. Cleaning the bottles and nursing nipples is quite easy. Using hot,
soapy water, clean the bottle with a bottle brush. If you do not have a bottle brush, you
may wash the bottle and nursing nipple in the dishwasher. You may place them in the
silverware rack or in a dishwasher basket.

KITTEN CARE

FOSTERING MOMS

In some cases, moms are fostered together with their litters. There are a few
things to keep in mind for this type of foster situation. Moms require a calm setting
with privacy and minimal activity. Stress can cause moms to stop taking care of
their kittens.

BRINGING MOM HOME
You will need a separate space for a mom with her litter. When you first bring them
home, leave them alone in their new space. Mom will need some time, up to a few
days, to adjust to her new space. Be sure to offer mom fresh food, water and a
clean litter box.

SOCIALIZATION
Even adult cats need socialization; however, proceed slowly with any adult cat
that you do not know. Create situations for socialization but let her come to you.
Stop the session if you notice any negative signs, such as swishing tail, ears laid
back, head jerk towards you, tensing up, cranky meow, moving away, hissing or
growling.

FOSTERING MOMS

MOM AND HER KITTENS
For the first few weeks, mom will do everything necessary to take care of her kittens. Kittens
start nursing very soon after birth. Mom will also groom her kittens. Cats should be left alone
for the first two weeks except to feed, clean and check on the kittens a few times a day.

Be sure to keep mom &
kittens separated from POSSIBLE ISSUES WITH MOM CATS
other pets in home.
Mother cats need a Maternal neglect – In some cases, about 8% of the time, kittens die from poor maternal
quiet area to raise their care. There are a few causes of this. Some cats lack maternal instincts and, in other cases, it
is nature’s way of handling sick or weak kittens. Environmental stress is an important factor,
kittens.
which is why it is important to create a calm environment for mom and the litter. As the foster
parent, watch for signs of maternal neglect. Call the Foster Coordinator if you notice the mom
avoids feeding and grooming her kittens and ignores their cries.

Maternal Aggression – As mom protects her kittens, it is common for her to be aggressive
towards humans or other animals. Do not try to introduce your household pets to your foster
mom as this adds too much stress to the environment. If aggression becomes severe, call the
Foster Coordinator.

MAINTAINING
KITTEN HEALTH
Healthy kittens have bright eyes, a sleek coat and a plump belly. Their eyes and noses are
generally free from discharge. A normal body temperature for kittens is 100-102.5°F.

TAKING A TEMPERATURE (FOR NEONATES ONLY)
If you think a kitten is sick, the first step is to take the temperature of the kitten. Use a regular
human thermometer and KY Jelly. Wipe KY on the thermometer and insert just the tip into
the kitten’s anus. After holding it for at least a minute, remove and read the temperature. If
the temperature is over 103 or under 99, call the Foster Coordinator.

MEASURING GROWTH
Kittens are weighed to measure growth and development. Neonate kittens should be
weighed daily to ensure growth and weight gain. Kittens over 4 weeks of age are weighed
once a week.
When weighing your kitten if you notice if he or she has lost or not gained weight please call
the Foster Coordinator.

MAINTAINING
KITTEN HEALTH

DIARRHEA
There are three types of cat stool: normal, soft and diarrhea. Normal stool is firm and has
a definite shape. Soft stool is not firm but still has some shape. Diarrhea is liquid, with or
without color to it. Diarrhea is common in kittens and can be caused by parasites, viruses,
bacteria, food changes, stress, overfeeding and other issues.
Diarrhea must be monitored as it can quickly lead to dehydration. If the kitten is active, mild
diarrhea that occurs for 24 hours is not a concern. Feed the kitten less at a time but more
often. If the diarrhea is severe, lasts more than 3-4 feedings or contains blood/parasites,
call the Foster Coordinator to schedule a recheck.

PARASITES
Kittens can sometimes get tapeworms either in their feces or on their anus. These look like
grains of rice. Roundworms look like spaghetti and can be seen in the litter box or in vomit.
Parasites are commonly found in the stool of kittens. If you notice worms, call the Foster
Coordinator to schedule a recheck.

VOMITING
Vomiting is not serious unless it happens continuously. It can lead to dehydration. If
vomiting occurs 2-3 times in a row, call the Foster Coordinator right away.

EYE DISCHARGE
It is normal for kittens to have little pieces of crust in their eyes after waking up. If you see
continuous yellow or green discharge, swollen or closed eyes call the Foster Coordinator
to schedule a recheck. You can use a warm, damp towel to wipe the affected eye(s).

MAINTAINING
KITTEN HEALTH

EAR MITES
Ear mites are parasites that live in the ear canal. You may notice a bald spot behind ears
due to continuous scratching. They may also violently shake their head. The ears may
smell bad and you may see brown discharge that resembles coffee grounds. Ear mites are
contagious to other cats and need to be treated. Call the Foster Coordinator if you notice
any of these symptoms.

FLEAS
Kittens that have fleas will scratch themselves often. Topical and oral flea prevention are
given to kittens over 4 weeks of age. Flea prevention for kittens under 4 weeks includes
daily brushing with the flea comb and daily bedding changes. If you still notice signs of
fleas, you can wash the kitten in a small amount of Dawn dish soap followed by using a
flea comb to remove any remaining fleas. Be sure to thoroughly dry following a bath. Baths
should not be given more than once every 1-2 weeks. If you still notice signs of fleas, call
the Foster Coordinator to schedule a recheck.

RINGWORM
Ringworm is a contagious fungus that can spread to other animals and humans. A sign of
ringworm is thinning hair or patches of hair loss. Ringworm is difficult to remove from your
house. To help with prevention and to prevent spreading, maintain cleaning protocols and
a good hand washing routine. Call the Foster Coordinator if you notice any hair loss.

MANGE
Mange is caused by parasites that infect the skin of kittens. Some forms of mange are
contagious to other animals and humans. The symptoms include itching, hair loss and
sores. Mange needs to be treated. If you notice these symptoms, call the Foster Coordinator.

MAINTAINING
KITTEN HEALTH
UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTION (URI)
The use of a
humidifier in the
kitten’s room will help
with congestion.

URIs are common and are caused by contagious viruses and bacteria. Signs to look for:
• Sneezing and discharge from eyes/nose
• Congested breathing
• Loss of appetite
• Lethargy (lack of energy)
• Dehydration
If you notice any of these signs, please contact the Foster Coordinator to schedule a
recheck.

FADING KITTENS
Occasionally, a kitten that appeared healthy will suddenly stop thriving. They will stop
growing, socializing and crawling. They will begin to lose weight and may cry continuously.
When this happens, they fade quickly and, even with medical intervention, may not survive
48 hours.
There is no understood cause for this condition.
One possible cause could be Panleukopenia, a contagious disease with a high mortality
rate. Kittens will present with diarrhea and vomiting. If you notice any of these symptoms
or lethargy and inactivity, please contact the Foster Coordinator.
Occasionally, kittens die in foster care. If this should occur contact the Foster Coordinators
for information concerning the disposition of remains.

MAINTAINING
KITTEN HEALTH
SPAY/NEUTER SURGERY
Veterinarians use the following guidelines to determine when the foster animal is ready
to be returned for surgery:
• Are the kittens old enough or did they gain enough weight for surgery?
• Are they successfully weaned from their mother?
• Have they been successfully socialized?
• Is your foster healthy and recovered fully from the illness or injury?

THE DAY OF SURGERY
• Adult cats and kittens – no breakfast but may have water
• All pets should receive fresh water at all times, even the morning of surgery.
• Drop off time for surgery is 8am

READY FOR
ADOPTION!
HOW DO PETS IN FOSTER CARE GET ADOPTED?
All foster parents are encouraged to promote the adoption of their foster kitty to friends,
family, and other potential adopters. All our adoptable kitties are posted on Petfinder
and other social media. We also encourage you to take many pictures of your fosters.
You will also be invited any adoption events we hold. Please encourage any potential
adopters to fill out an application that can be found on our website.

CAN FOSTER PARENTS ADOPT THEIR FOSTER ANIMAL?
You bet! Foster parents have first choice to adopt their foster pet.

Finding Homes
In Your Heart

Rescue Kitty
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